T he decline of stroke from the third to fourth leading cause of the death in the United States 1 is an encouraging sign of the impact made by public health awareness and intervention campaigns. The causes of this decline are likely to be multifactorial, including better treatment of risk factors and improved access to acute stroke care. 2 Despite these achievements, cardiovascular disease (CVD) as a whole remains the leading cause of death. The gains made in coronary heart disease and stroke mortality, however, have not affected all of the population equally. 3 Non-Hispanic blacks continue to be at higher risk of CVD than non-Hispanic whites, and a partial explanation is likely to be a disproportionate burden of traditional CVD risk factors. 1 Less is known about disparities in other segments of the population. The data reported for Hispanics in the United States has shown mixed results, with lower overall mortality associated with CVD compared to non-Hispanic whites, [4] [5] [6] [7] despite a higher burden of risk factors 8 ; this has been called the "Hispanic paradox." The CVD epidemic has extended as well to the oldest old, in whom there is a large burden of multiple CVD risk factors. Overall, CVD remains the leading cause of mortality in the oldest old and Hispanics, and as these 2 segments of the population grow, so will the impact of CVD. On a public health level, therefore, there is a continued need to identify which risk factors have the greatest impact on CVD among Hispanics and the geriatric population. This information could guide public health interventions that have the greatest impact on reducing the burden of disease for 2 rapidly expanding groups for which is there is more-limited data. In this analysis, we report on the population attributable risk (PAR) associated with CVD risk factors in the Northern Manhattan Study (NOMAS), a prospective cohort study with a multiethnic, urban-dwelling, elderly population. We hypothesized a priori that diabetes and hypertension (HTN) would have different magnitudes of PAR by race-ethnicity, sex, and age.
Methods Study Design

Recruitment of the cohort
The NOMAS is a population-based study designed to evaluate the impact of medical, socioeconomic, and other risk factors on the incidence of vascular disease in a stroke-free cohort. Participants were identified by dual-frame random digit dialing in Northern Manhattan as previously described 9 and were eligible if they met the following criteria: (1) had never been diagnosed with a stroke; (2) were over the age of 39 years; and (3) resided in Northern Manhattan for ≥3 months in a household with a telephone. Pre-existing coronary artery disease (CAD) was ascertained by questionnaires capturing self-reported myocardial infarction (MI), angina, or previous cardiac revascularization. Participants with pre-existing MI were excluded from the analysis of the combined vascular endpoint given the difference in risk between first and recurrent events. The study was approved by the institutional review boards at Columbia University Medical Center (New York, NY) and the University of Miami (Miami, FL). All participants gave informed consent to participate in the study.
Assessments at enrollment of the cohort
Baseline status and risk factors in the cohort were collected through interviews of participants by trained bilingual research assistants. Physical examinations, inperson measurements, and analysis of fasting blood specimens were carried out by study physicians. Raceethnicity was determined by self-identification in response to a questionnaire modeled after the 2000 U.S. census.
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Education was classified as completing high school versus not. Standardized questions were adapted from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System regarding the following conditions: HTN, diabetes, and cigarette smoking. Standard techniques were used to measure blood pressure, height, weight, and fasting glucose and lipid panels as previously described. 12 HTN was defined as blood pressure ≥140/90 mm Hg, a physician diagnosis of HTN, or a patient's self-report. 13 Diabetes mellitus (DM) was defined as fasting blood glucose ≥126 mg/dL or the patient's selfreport. Fasting blood samples were obtained and lipid profile was measured as previously described. 14 Physical activity and alcohol intake were ascertained with the use of previously validated questionnaires 15, 16 ; tobacco use was defined as a current smoker, past smoker, and never smoker.
Follow-up and outcome measures
Participants are followed annually by phone screening to detect any new cardiac or neurological symptoms, interval hospitalizations, medical conditions, or death. Complete loss to follow-up is present in <1% and is not associated with race-ethnicity. 17 Any participant who responded positively on phone screening for an incident event was scheduled for an in-person assessment. Our primary prespecified outcome was a combined endpoint of MI, stroke, and vascular death (VD); we had an additional primary outcome of interest of all stroke. MI was defined by criteria adapted from the Cardiac Arrhythmia Suppression Trial and the Lipid Research Clinics Coronary Primary Prevention Trial and required at least 2 of the 3 following criteria: (1) ischemic cardiac pain determined to be typical angina; (2) cardiac marker abnormalities defined as abnormal CK-MB fraction or troponin I values; and/or (3) ischemic EKG abnormalities. 18, 19 MI was adjudicated by study cardiologists independently after review of all the clinical data. VD was defined as all deaths resulting from underlying heart disease (MI, congestive heart failure (CHF), and other cardiac arrhythmias) or stroke. Cause of death was ascertained through phone discussion with the participant's family (including if in another country), review of medical records (from the United States and other countries), and, when available, a copy of the death certificate. Neurological events that were deemed to be possible strokes were adjudicated by 2 neurologists independently after review of all data. The final diagnosis of stroke (including hemorrhagic and ischemic subtypes) was decided by consensus of the 2 neurologists; any disagreements were adjudicated by a third neurologist. 16 A total of 3298 participants were recruited between 1993 and 2001 and follow-up is ongoing. Our primary exposures of interest were HTN and diabetes given their high prevalence in our community and a previously published important role in an international case-control study of stroke risk factors. 20 In order to explore interactions with age, we categorized age as greater than or equal to 80 versus less than 80 in keeping with previous cutoffs used in clinical trials and observational studies.
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Statistical Analysis Baseline characteristics were compared by age, raceethnicity, and sex using Analysis of Variance or 2 sided t tests for continuous variables, and the v 2 test for proportions.
The primary outcome was a combined vascular event (VE; stroke, MI, and VD), and the secondary outcome was stroke only. Cox's proportional hazard models were fitted to calculate hazard ratios (HRs) for the association of the risk factors of interest (HTN and diabetes) to the outcomes, and their PAR using the equation PAR=P (HRÀ1)/[1+P (HRÀ1)], where P is prevalence; the SE of PAR was calculated using the delta method. The models were fully adjusted for demographics (age, sex, and education) and vascular risk factors (waist circumference, tobacco use, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, total cholesterol, moderate alcohol consumption, and physical inactivity). We tested for interactions to examine whether PAR for the outcomes resulting from HTN and diabetes differed by raceethnicity, sex, or age, by comparing PARs pairwise (ie, blacks vs. non-Hispanic white, Hispanics vs. non-Hispanic white, female vs. male, and age ≥80 vs. <80) as well as global comparison for any differences in PAR among 3 race-ethnic groups. Stratified models were run when the P value for interaction was <0.05. Improvement of model fit for those interactions with >2 categorized groups, such as raceethnicity, as well as the global testing for the differences in PAR across race-ethnicity were tested using chi-squared test with 2 degrees of freedom. We chose a cutoff of 80 years for age interactions based on enrollment criteria for the Systolic Hypertension in the Elderly trial and lack of validity of the 2013 pooler risk calculator for atherosclerotic CVD. 1, 23 All statistical analyses were performed with SAS software (version 9.3; SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Results
The baseline characteristics of the NOMAS cohort are described in Table 1 Figure) . The combination of these 2 risk factors accounted for 34.5% (95% CI, 23.5 to 45.5) of PAR for VE. The PAR for VE resulting from diabetes and HTN did not differ by race-ethnicity, sex, or age ≥80 versus <80 (P value for all interactions, >0.05), though the PARs remained statistically significant across the entire cohort. For illustrative purposes, however, we carried out stratified models for the PAR of diabetes and HTN for VE (Table 3 ). We calculated Figure) . The combination of HTN and diabetes accounted for 49.5% (95% CI, 33.7 to 65.4) of the PAR for stroke.
Effect Modification of Attributable Risk for Stroke by Race-Ethnicity and Age
The attributable risk for stroke resulting from HTN was modified by race-ethnicity (P value for likelihood ratio test with 2 df=0.048) and age (P value for interaction by age <80 versus ≥80 years=0.06); the PAR for stroke resulting from HTN was greater among Hispanics (50.6%; 95% CI, 29.2 to 71.9) than non-Hispanic whites (2.6%; 95% CI, À33.2 to 38.6; P for difference of PAR=0.02). The PAR for stroke resulting from HTN was greater in those less than 80 years of age (35.6%; 95% CI, 18.9 to 52.3) than in those age 80 or older (À0.2%; 95% CI, À34.2 to 33.6). Similarly, the PAR for stroke resulting from diabetes differed by age groups (P for difference=0.001); the PAR of diabetes for stroke was 23.6% among those less than age 80 (95% CI, 15.7 to 31.5) and 2.3% among those 80 or older (95% CI, À8.2 to 12.7). Table 5 outlines PAR for HTN and diabetes using other age cutoffs: None of the differences were statistically significant.
Discussion
In our prospective cohort study of a multiethnic, urbandwelling, predominantly older population, we found that the PAR resulting from the combination of diabetes and HTN for stroke, MI, and VD was 35%, whereas for stroke alone it was %50%. We focused on HTN and diabetes because they are highly prevalent in our community, are associated with our outcomes, and are modifiable with population-level behavioral changes (such as reduction in salt or processed carbohydrates in the food supply), lifestyle changes, and 
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Figure. pharmacological therapy. While we concentrated on these 2 major risk factors, however, we fully adjusted our analyses for other sociodemographic and cardiovascular risk (CVR) factors, including education, physical activity, obesity, tobacco and alcohol use, and lipids. We are likely underestimating the overall public health impact of HTN and diabetes in populations with a high prevalence such as ours given the additional association of these risk factors with vascular cognitive impairment, peripheral arterial disease, and renal disease. The high PAR of diabetes and HTN for vascular endpoints indicates that public health campaigns targeted at modifying those risk factors could have a substantial impact on the burden of CVDs and stroke. Notably, our analyses also suggested that the PAR for stroke resulting from HTN and diabetes differs by race-ethnicity and age, but this was not the case for a combined endpoint. In particular, we found HTN attributed a 50% risk to stroke in Hispanics. We also found that PARs of HTN and diabetes for stroke were significant only among those age <80.
The explanations for why we found a differential effect by race-ethnicity for stroke, but not the combined endpoint, could be artifact or result from a true effect. One possible explanation for our findings is that non-Hispanic blacks and whites could suffer MI and VDs at an earlier age than stroke. In standard Cox's models therefore, participants with VD would be censored before they could experience stroke, creating a competing risk scenario that would mask the true impact of a particular risk factor. The competing risk of other *Adjusted for age, race-ethnicity, education, sex, insurance status, alcohol use, physical activity, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, tobacco use, and coronary artery disease. † P value for testing for the difference in population attributable risk. Note: negative values in population attributable risk reflect the hazard ratios used for this calculation crossing the null and the lack of increased risk in the population. ‡ P value for global testing for the differences in PAR across the race-ethnicity with chi-squared test with 2 degrees of freedom=0.048 for hypertension and =0.19 for diabetes.
events needs to be considered in particular for epidemiological studies in older adults. 24 Second, the proportion of nonHispanic blacks, who also have a higher prevalence of HTN, is lower in our cohort study, compared to Hispanics, and we may have been underpowered to detect important effects of HTN on risk of stroke in that population. Third, the mean age of non-Hispanic blacks and whites at enrollment was also higher than for Hispanics with similar prevalence of HTN. Considering that age is strongly associated with VD in particular, the different age distributions across race-ethnicity may be one of explanation. Last, there are scant data on different genetic profiles and life/neighborhood stressors in populations such as ours that may differentially modify the effect of HTN and diabetes on different CVD outcomes. 25 The differential effect of diabetes and HTN by age also raises important questions. In our cohort, we had a reasonable proportion of participants who were older than 80 and had survived to this age without developing a stroke and are at higher risk of dementia than their younger counterparts. These older participants may have thus had other unmeasured factors, such as a genetic profile, which may have mitigated the deleterious effect of HTN and diabetes. In previous studies, this has been termed "resilience"; for example, in a recent analysis of the Leiden-85 cohort, elevated blood pressure was associated with a paradoxically slower decline in physical and cognitive function in those older than 85. 26 In this same cohort, investigators found that the effect of blood pressure on risk of stroke was modified by baseline cognitive function, whereby increased systolic blood pressure was associated with a higher risk of stroke among those who were cognitively intact. 27 The findings in the Leiden-85 cohort may also be in keeping with nonsignificant reductions on risk of CVD with treatment of HTN noted in a prespecified analysis of those ≥80 enrolled in the Systolic Hypertension in the Elderly Program. 28 Our findings are consistent with recommendations from JNC-8 emphasizing the importance of antihypertensive treatment in the elderly, albeit to a lessstrict target than in younger persons, to prevent CD. 29 The trial and epidemiological data on risk of stroke among those over the age of 80, however, is limited. In a multinational clinical trial using indapamide (and perindopril as needed) in participants over 80 and with a sustained blood pressure greater than 160 mm Hg, there was a reduced risk of CHF and death, as well as a nearly significant effect on stroke. 30 In analysis of the REasons for Geographic And Racial Differences in Stroke (REGARDS) study, investigators found that disparities in stroke incidence resulting from HTN between non-Hispanic blacks and whites were significantly blunted in those ≥75. 31 Whether HTN needs to be as aggressively treated in the elderly, as suggested by recent reports of greater decline in total brain volume 32 and increased risk of falls in this population, 33 remains to be answered. Our study has some important strengths, including one of the first assessments of attributable risk of CVD and stroke within a prospective multiethnic, elderly cohort with very low loss to follow-up. In addition, our cohort comprises a high proportion of first-generation Caribbean Hispanic immigrants, who have been infrequently studied in epidemiological studies of CVD. There are also important limitations to consider in our study. We had a low proportion of non-Hispanic blacks and whites and were thus likely underpowered to detect differences by race-ethnicity. We did not collect information on risk factor control, such as glycosylated hemoglobin or ambulatory blood pressure monitoring, nor did we analyze for interval development of risk factors after enrollment, which are likely to influence the risk of CVD. 34 The control of systolic HTN may be particularly important in the elderly, 35 as well as the potential benefit beyond blood pressure of certain antihypertensives. Without repeated measures of blood pressure, we cannot comment on the recent relaxation of blood pressure targets up to 150/90 mm Hg. 29 We also did not collect data on important confounders, such as interval development of atrial fibrillation, or objective measures of physical functioning, such as walking speed, that could be significant predictors of stroke and vascular death in the elderly. 36 We also did not include in our analyses information on novel CVR factors, such as inflammatory markers, 37 though, in previous studies, they did not have a clinically significant additive effect on prediction of disease and there are limited treatment options for inflammatory markers. Last, we did not collect information on important social determinants of health, including the built environment and socioeconomic status, 38, 39 which are likely to modify the effect of traditional CVD risk factors on outcomes. In summary, we found that the PAR on a combined CVD endpoint from HTN and diabetes in a multiethnic, urbandwelling cohort was close to 50% for stroke and 35% for CVD. These findings are notable because CVD remains the leading source of death in the United States, while stroke remains the fourth leading cause of death and the leading cause of serious disability. Furthermore, much of the public health success in mitigating the impact of these diseases has not been as notable in Hispanics and non-Hispanic blacks. While additional research is required to characterize the driving force behind the continued high impact of CVD and stroke in developed counties, our findings support that, in high-risk populations, public health interventions to control diabetes and HTN will lead to a substantial public health impact. Though we found differential effects by race-ethnicity and age for stroke, the overall effect on a combined cardiovascular endpoint emphasizes the importance of treating both modifiable risk factors.
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